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Abstract
Purpose To determine the component fit by radiography or computed tomography after total knee arthroplasty and the rela-
tion of imaging with clinical examination of residual knee pain.
Methods The study was conducted in 172 patients with residual knee pain after total knee arthroplasty. The patients were 
examined to determine whether they experienced pain upon palpation at nine regions surrounding the tibial and femoral 
components, and the results were noted. The Knee Society Clinical Rating System and The Western Ontario and McMaster 
Universities Arthritis Index pain scale score forms were completed for all patients. Radiologic evaluation was performed 
using computed tomography and anteroposterior, lateral, and oblique radiographs to determine component overhang/under-
hang status at these nine regions. Overhang, underhang, and cortical fit groups were created based on the position of the 
component at the bone margin. A statistical relationship was sought between the clinical scores and the values measured to 
determine which imaging method showed the best correlation with clinical scores. Consistency of CT and Rx measurements 
was compared using the McNemar–Bowker test. Comparisons between groups were made using Student’s t test for normally 
distributed data, and the Mann–Whitney U test.
Results Computed tomography and radiographic measurements were similar in the medial, anterior, and lateral tibial regions. 
However, no similarities were observed in the anteromedial, anterolateral, posteromedial, and posterolateral tibial regions, 
and in the distal-medial and distal-lateral aspects of the femur. Statistical relationships among decreased clinical scores, 
pain with palpation, and the presence of overhang/underhang were only observed in the medial tibial region for imaging 
using radiography. A statistically significant relationship was observed in the medial, posteromedial, and posterolateral tibial 
regions, and in the distal-medial region of the femur for imaging based on computed tomography.
Conclusions Radiography could only aid in assessing the component fit in the anteromedial, medial, and lateral regions of 
the tibia in patients with residual knee pain following knee arthroplasty, but it was not sufficient in comparison with com-
puted tomography in six other regions.
Level of evidence Prospective study, level of evidence II.
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Introduction

According to the long-term outcomes following knee 
arthroplasty (TKA), survival after 15 years was reported to 
be > 90% [7, 11]. Recent studies have shown that accurate 
placement and optimal sizing of femoral and tibial compo-
nents are closely associated with rapid rehabilitation and 
reduction of pain in the postoperative period, as well as 
longevity of the TKA with good functional outcomes [4, 
11]. However, despite these favorable outcomes, residual 
pain after TKA is still commonly encountered and is an 
important cause of patient dissatisfaction. Malposition and 
overhang of tibial and femoral components cause soft tis-
sue impingement, which leads to instability and stiffness 
in the knee joint, resulting in chronic pain and decreased 
quality of life [1, 13]. The presence of implant overhang or 
underhang (O/U) from bone borders is generally not detect-
able during conventional radiographic (Rx) imaging because 
the bone and implant can be superimposed owing to their 
three-dimensional structure, which may affect the diagnosis 
and treatment [4, 11, 13]. Rx is not sufficient to evaluate 
the O/U component position in patients attending the out-
patient clinic with subtle pain TKA, and this may lead to 
misdiagnosis. Computed tomography (CT) provides more 
comprehensive multiplanar images, and this may allow a 
more accurate assessment of O/U. Thus, this study aimed to 
elucidate whether Rx is sufficient, and whether CT is supe-
rior to Rx, in determining the presence of O/U surround-
ing the TKA components. In addition, the study aimed to 
evaluate the correlation of these two imaging methods with 
detailed clinical examination of patients with residual knee 
pain after TKA.

Methods

Patient selection

Informed consent forms were completed by the patients 
prior to their participation. TKA was performed by the same 
surgical team on all patients using a NexGen® LPS-Flex 
Fixed Bearing Total Knee (Zimmer-Biomet, Warsaw, ABD). 
Tourniquets and surgical drains were used in all patients. A 
standard postoperative rehabilitation program was conducted 
by the same physiotherapists.

Inclusion criteria

Patients aged between 50–75  years in whom unilateral 
TKA was indicated between 2010 and 2015 were assessed 
for inclusion in the study. Patients were followed-up 

postoperatively for at least 3 years at 6-month intervals. 
Those who had residual knee pain in at least one of nine pal-
pation regions that could not be alleviated, despite 3 months 
of medical and physical therapy in the outpatient clinic, were 
included the study. Palpation regions (r) were defined as 
the distal-medial femur (FM), distal-lateral femur (FL), 
tibia anterior (TA), tibia anterolateral (TAL), tibia antero-
medial (TAM), tibia medial (TM), tibia lateral (TL), tibia 
posteromedial (TPM) and tibia posterolateral (TPL) (Fig. 1). 
Patients were included in the study provided that they did 
not have a TKA performed on the other knee, had a Body 
Mass Index < 35, and an American Society of Anesthesi-
ologists Physical Status Classification (ASA) score of 1–3. 
The Knee Society Clinical Rating System (KSS) [9] and 
The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis 
Index pain scale (WOMAC-P) [3] were completed during 
postoperative follow-ups.

Exclusion criteria

Those patients who could not complete the KSS and 
WOMAC-P scores were excluded.

Other exclusion criteria were: TKA of the other knee; 
poor wound healing after surgery; periprosthetic infection 
or low-grade infection according to laboratory and clinical 
results; a disease that manifests with peripheral neuropathy 
or neuropathy (e.g., Diabetes mellitus); instability or mid-
flexion instability; less than 90% tibial coverage without 
rotational malalignment in the tibial and femoral component 
and without axial malalignment detected by CT; crepitation, 
mal-tracking, and patellar clunk; periprosthetic fracture; 
more than 3° of varus or valgus malalignment in the compo-
nents; osteolysis; septic or aseptic loosening of components; 
and patients who could not mobilize themselves (Fig. 2).

Measurements

The same group of physiotherapists performed all measure-
ments, and data were recorded in the patient registry. KSS 
and WOMAC-P scores of all patients were then compared 
between the overhang, underhang, and cortical fit groups 
that were separately created for each region examined clini-
cally. The WOMAC-P score consists of five items, each 
scored on a five-point scale (0–4). Thus, pain scores can 
vary from 0 to 20 with higher scores representing greater 
levels of pain. The KSS score grading is as follows: 100–80 
excellent; 79–70 good; 69–60 fair; and < 60 poor. In assess-
ing pain status in the nine regions investigated in the study, 
the examination was completed twice by three physiothera-
pist observers. The degree of measurement reliability was 
assessed using intraclass correlation coefficients. The 95% 
confidence intervals of intraclass correlation coefficients 
were 0.936–0.972. Patients were divided into two subgroups, 
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Fig. 1  Measurement regions around the tibial and femoral compo-
nents. 1, tibia anterior region; 2, tibia anterolateral region; 3, tibia 
lateral region; 4, tibia posterolateral region; 5, tibia posteromedial 

region; 6, tibia medial region; 7, tibia anteromedial region; 8, Femur 
medial region; and 9, Femur lateral region

Fig. 2  Flowchart of the 
excluded patients
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“pain free” (PF) and “with pain” (WP) depending on the 
reports of pain at nine measurement regions on examination 
(Figs. 3, 4). The localization of components with respect to 
the bone margins at these nine regions around the tibial and 
femoral components was then compared between PF and 
WP groups.

Radiologic evaluation

Rx was performed with patients in the standing position  to 
obtain full anteroposterior, full lateral side, and two-direc-
tional oblique views. An anterolateral to posteromedial 
oblique Rx was taken with 45° internal rotation of the leg, 
while an anteromedial to posterolateral Rx was made with 
45° external rotation of the leg. CT scans were achieved 
with 0.6 mm slice thickness using metal artifact reduc-
tion software (256-slice multidetector scanner; Siemens ®, 
Erlangen, Germany) [2, 10]. Standardization, magnification, 
and measurement of the obtained images were conducted 

automatically with Leonardo Dr/Dsa Va30a software (Sie-
mens ®, Erlangen, Germany), and each patient’s Rx and CT 
images were measured using digital rulers with precision of 
1/10 mm. Double-blind CT and Rx measurements for each 
patient were conducted at nine different regions determined 
by four orthopedists (MB, MA, SG, MES). The degree of 
measurement reliability was assessed using intraclass cor-
relation coefficients (ICC). Interobserver ICC was 0.82, and 
intraobserver ICC was 0.86 For CT measurements. Interob-
server ICC was 0.84, and intraobserver ICC was 0.90 for 
Rx measurements. Among all measurements, the highest 
margin of error was 0.7 mm for CT and 0.9 mm for Rx. The 
localization of component edges with respect to the bone 
margins was assessed in nine regions for each patient using 
the two radiological methods separately for each patient. 
The component localization in each region was classified 
into three groups. The margin of error was nearly 1 mm, 
and therefore overhang of more than 1 mm from the bone 
border was classified as an overhang (O), underhang more 

Fig. 3  Measurement of component position with conventional radio-
graphs (Rx) in nine regions. View of the Lateral overhang and medial 
underhang of tibial components with anteroposterior Rx (a); View 
of the anterior underhang of tibial components (b); and cortical fit 
placement of the tibial component (c); with lateral side Rx; view of 

the posterolateral overhang of the tibial component with 45° inter-
nal oblique Rx (d) view of the posteromedial underhang of the tibial 
component with 45° external oblique Rx (e); and overhang or under-
hang was unable to measure distal-medial and lateral border of the 
femur because of the radiopaque femoral component (f)
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than 1 mm from the bone border was classified as an under-
hang (U), and placement within these values was classified 
as cortical fit (C). Considering the nine measurement regions 
in each patient, one region may have overhang and another 
region may have underhang at the same time. Moreover, 
overhang detected using CT may be included in another 
group when measured using Rx (e.g., underhang or cortical 
fit) (Figs. 3, 4).

Approval of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of 
Yıldırım Beyazıt University (IRB File No. 2018–2-061) was 
obtained for the data collection method and research design 
of this prospective study.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical soft-
ware package SPSS (Version 25.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA). For each continuous variable, normality was checked 
by Kolmogorov–Smirnov and Shapiro–Wilk tests, and by 
histograms. All numerical data are expressed as mean 
(± Standard Deviation), median values (Minimum–Maxi-
mum), or as proportions. Comparisons between groups 
were made using Student’s t-test for normally distributed 
data, and the Mann–Whitney U test was used for the non-
normally distributed data. Consistency of CT and Rx meas-
urements was compared using the McNemar–Bowker test. 

A p value < 0.05 was defined as statistically significant. A 
post hoc power analysis for detecting differences in the Rx 
and CT measurements between the two groups was con-
ducted. The statistical software G*Power (Erdfelder, Faul, 
Germany, 2014) was used for power analyses. Based on 
the results of the ANOVA evaluating, an effect size of 0.88 
(α = 0.05), and a sample size of 164 patients, a power of 0.88 
was calculated.

Results

Of the 773 patients in whom knee arthroplasty was indi-
cated, a total of 172 patients, who complied with the inclu-
sion and exclusion criteria, were included in the study. 
There were 75 males (43.6%), and 97 females (56.4%). 
Age, body mass index, postoperative (post-op) months, and 
post-op KSS and WOMAC-P scores were similar for both 
sexes (n.s.). The distribution of the frequency of pain in the 
nine regions examined is shown in Table 1. Patients who 
expressed pain in the TMr, TPMr, TPLr, and FMr had lower 
KSS, and higher WOMAC-P scores, than the patients who 
did not have any pain in these regions (Table 1).

For CT measurements, the KSS score was lower and the 
WOMAC-P score was higher in those assessed as U group 
when compared with C group in the TMr and TPMr, and 

Fig. 4  Measurement of component position as observed computed 
tomography in nine regions. Patient 1: placement of the tibial compo-
nent on the tibial plateau (a), the border of tibia plateau (b), overhang 
in posterolateral region and underhang in posteromedial region of the 
tibial component (c), overhang of the femoral component in distal-

medial and distal-lateral border of the femur (d). Patient 2: placement 
of the tibial component on the tibial plateau (e), the border of tibia 
plateau (f), overhang in posterolateral region of the tibial component 
(c), underhang of the femoral component in distal-medial, and distal-
lateral border of the femur (d)- 
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was lower in those assessed as O group in the TPLr and 
FMr. In the WP group, the underhang at TMr was measured 
as − 3.7 ± 0.6 mm, while at TPMr it was − 6.8 ± 1.9 mm; at 
TPLr the overhang was 5.3 ± 2.1 mm, while at FMr it was 
4.2 ± 1.1 mm.

For Rx measurements, the KSS score was lower and the 
WOMAC-P score was higher in the group that had under-
hang in the TMr compared to the group that had cortical fit. 
In the WP group, at the TMr − 3.0 ± 1.4 mm underhang was 
observed (Table 2 and Fig. 5).

The overhang in the CT measurements at FMr and FLr 
was observed as cortical fit or underhang with Rx measure-
ments. CT and Rx measurements were similar for the TAr, 
TMr, and TLr (Fig. 5).

Discussion

The most important finding of this study was that Rx could 
only help assess component O/U in the TAr, TMr, and TLr 
in patients with residual knee pain following TKA, but it 
was not sufficient in comparison with CT in other regions. In 
most patients seen at the clinic, residual knee pain is evalu-
ated only by anteroposterior (AP) and mediolateral (ML) 
Rxs, which are the primary tests after a physical examina-
tion. A correlation between the data obtained from Rx and 
patient clinical outcomes cannot be established because Rx 
cannot provide a distinction between the component and 
bone borders. Therefore, it is usually not possible to deter-
mine the etiology of knee pain with such tests [12, 14]. This 
may be because the distal femur and proximal tibia do not 
have anatomical structures with smooth margins, and each 
patient has different morphometric characteristics. Rx pro-
vides two-dimensional images, and the metal implants used 
in TKA or the bones are often superimposed in oblique Rx, 
preventing a clear view of the bone borders [8, 14, 17]. In 
CT scans, small amounts of component overhang can be 
ignored or missed, since loosening, coverage, and rotational 
alignment are generally taken into account in these scans 
[6, 8]. This study was focused on investigating the extent 
to which it was possible to detect component overhang that 
could cause soft tissue impingement using Rx and CT, and 
which diagnostic method was more reflective of clinical 
scores. There are no studies in the literature that evaluate 
the effect of overhang and underhang in all the regions sur-
rounding the component on clinical scales, along with the 
relationship between overhang, underhang, and pain. A few 
studies suggest that anteroposterior oversizing of the tibial 
component may cause pain [15, 16].

Table 1  For all 172 patients, whether the presence of pain by exami-
nation in 9 regions around the knee is shown in the table

TAr Tibia anterior region, TMr Tibia medial region, TLr Tibia lateral 
region, TAMr Tibia anteromedial region, TALr Tibia anterolateral 
region, TPMr Tibia posteromedial region, TPLr Tibia posterolateral 
region, FMr femur distal-medial region, FLr femur distal-lateral 
region

Palpation locations Pain (+)
n (%)

Pain (–)
n (%)

TAr 11 (6.4%) 161 (93.6%)
TMr 47 (27.3%) 125 (72.7%)
TLr 14 (8.1%) 158 (91.9%)
TAMr 8 (4.6%) 164 (95.4%)
TALr 5 (2.9%) 167 (97.1%)
TPMr 53 (30.8%) 119 (69.2%)
TPLr 45 (26.2%) 127 (73.8%)
FMr 22 (12.8%) 150 (87.2%)
FLr 28 (16.3%) 144 (83.7%)

Table 2  The relationship between pain and the clinical scores variables for nine region

TAr Tibia anterior region, TMr Tibia medial region, TLr Tibia lateral region, TAMr Tibia anteromedial region, TALr Tibia anterolateral region, 
TPMr Tibia posteromedial region, TPLr Tibia posterolateral region, FMr femur distal-medial region, FLr femur distal-lateral region, n.s. non-
significant

n = 172 KSS WOMAC-P

Pain free group With pain group p value Pain free group With pain group p value

Mean ± SD (Min; Max) Mean ± SD (Min; Max) Mean ± SD (Min; Max) Mean ± SS (Min; Max)

TAr 85.9 ± 5.2 (39.0; 92.0) 86.6 ± 6.7 (42.0; 94.0) n.s. 4.3 ± 1.9 (3.0; 12.0) 3.8 ± 2.4 (0.0; 8.0) n.s.
TMr 82.8 ± 4.5 (41.0;90.0) 87.4 ± 6.0 (44.0; 94.0)  < 0.05 5.2 ± 2.3 (3.0; 12.0) 2.1 ± 1.0 (0.0;10.0)  < 0.05
TLr 86.9 ± 5.0 (48.0; 94.0) 87.1 ± 3.3 (43.0; 90.0) n.s. 3.0 ± 2.2 (0.0; 12.0) 3.2 ± 1.1 (0.0; 11.0) n.s.
TAMr 87.2 ± 4.1 (42.0; 92.0) 87.6 ± 3.8 (39.0; 94.0) n.s. 3.2 ± 1.9 (0.0;12.0) 2.9 ± 1.4 (1.0;10.0) n.s.
TALr 86.8 ± 5.4 (40.0; 94.0) 88.0 ± 4.2 (54.0; 94.0) n.s. 3.4 ± 2.8 (0.0; 9.0) 3.1 ± 2.1 (0.0; .0) n.s.
TPMr 78.6 ± 4.1 (39.0; 88.0) 88.8 ± 5.0 (52.0; 94.0)  < 0.05 7.2 ± 2.4 (5.0; 12.0) 2.1 ± 1.9 (0.0; 6.0)  < 0.05
TPLr 79.1 ± 3.8 (43.0; 86.0) 89.1 ± 3.2 (58.0; 94.0)  < 0.05 6.4 ± 3.7 (3.0; 12.0) 3.3 ± 1.1 (0.0; 11.0)  < 0.05
FMr 81.3 ± 2.7 (46.0;88.0) 87.5 ± 3.5 (39.0; 94.0)  < 0.05 4.7 ± 2.1 (0.0; 12.0) 2.6 ± 1.9 (0.0; 8.0)  < 0.05
FLr 88.6 ± 4.4 (39.0; 92.0) 89.3 ± 2.9 (39.0; 94.0) n.s. 3.8 ± 1.63 (0.0; 12.0) 3.2 ± 1.8 (0.0; 10.0) n.s.
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According to this study, clinical scores exhibited a nega-
tive change as a result of overhang in the TPLr and FMr, and 
underhang in the TMr and TPMr, and this was associated 
with pain in those assessed by CT measurements. However, 
Rx revealed underhang only in the TMr, which was similar 
clinically as when CT was used, and was associated with 
pain. Besides overhang, in cases of underhang, especially in 
the TPMr and TMr, an undersized implant can be harmful 
in theory, as it would leave an uncovered cancellous bone 
surface, wherein the friction between soft tissues and bone 
ridges could lead to pain. Rx was found to provide insuffi-
cient evaluation, due to bone superimposition in the oblique 
Rxs. Bonnin et al. [5] conducted a study to determine the 

mechanism and extent of popliteus impingement before 
and after TKA, and to evaluate the effect of implant siz-
ing. According to the results of that study, oversize at TPLr 
can cause residual knee pain. These findings suggest that 
popliteus impingements could play a role in residual pain 
and stiffness following TKA. In a study by Mahoney et al., 
the medial and lateral overhang of the femoral component 
was noted to investigate the effects on postoperative clinical 
outcomes. A femoral component overhang of > 3 mm in at 
least one zone was associated with a twofold increased risk 
in significant knee pain, at 2 years after surgery [12].

This study has some limitations. Firstly, pain that occurs 
with palpation of the soft tissue at the implant margins can 

Fig. 5  The relationship between the amount of overhang/underhang 
and pain in the nine regions with CT and Rx measurements. Evalu-
ation of the similarity between CT and Rx measurements in nine 
regions. TAr tibia anterior region, TMr tibia medial region, TLr tibia 

lateral region, TAMr tibia anteromedial region, TALr tibia anterolat-
eral region, TPMr tibia posteromedial region, TPLr tibia posterolat-
eral region, FMr femur distal-medial region, FLr femur distal-lateral 
region. *Non-significant (n.s.)
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be linked to inflammatory changes. Secondly, the factors 
causing low outcome scores in cases other than those with 
ideal rotation (cases with implants in internal or external 
rotation) were not differentiated regarding whether these low 
outcome scores were due to rotational errors or overhang. 
Finally, palpation of anatomical landmarks can be difficult 
especially in obese patients, and identification of the regions 
evaluated in this study by palpation does not seem to be an 
ideal method.

The results of this study should be carefully considered 
when assessing residual knee pain after TKA. Although 
Rx may be preferred for the initial evaluation of residual 
knee pain at tibia anteromedial, tibia medial, and tibia lat-
eral regions, CT should be used to evaluate overhangs and 
underhangs at the other six regions around the components. 
Rx may be inadequate, and CT evaluation is recommended 
in these patients.

Conclusions

The results of this study have shown that overhang in the 
posterolateral tibial region and distal-medial region of the 
femur, and underhang in the posteromedial and medial tibial 
region, have a negative impact on clinical outcomes after 
TKA and, therefore, pose a danger to the success of TKA. 
Furthermore, it was seen that as a standard technique, Rx 
was inadequate at detecting component alignment errors and 
explaining the clinical examination results. This study rec-
ommends assessing component position with CT to evaluate 
the implant position in patients with residual pain.
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